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Abstract 
The purpose of the paper is to show the role of word collocations in the process of forming infants’ language knowledge at the 
beginning stages. We choose keeping a scientific journal as the main method of the study since this allows us to watch causes 
which could happen long before the observed baby’s speech behavior. The study shows that at the beginning stages knowledge of 
a word may have no connection with its meaning, or concept. Knowledge of a word can be seen as recognition of a particular 
word in a regularly heard by a child word collocation. 
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1. Introduction 
Here introduce the paper, and put a nomenclature if necessary, in a box with the same font size as the rest of the 
paper. The paragraphs continue from here and are only separated by headings, subheadings, images and formulae. 
The section headings are arranged by numbers, bold and 10 pt. Here follows further instructions for authors. 
Formation and development of language knowledge in infancy is one of the most interesting questions for 
discussion in modern linguistics. It has gained special attention due to criticism of N. Chomsky and his followers’ 
ideas of inborn language capacity described, for instance, in (Hauser, Chomsky, and Fitch, 2002). Nowadays the 
accent is more frequently being put on the experience acquired by a baby in getting language knowledge. Influence 
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of the experience gained in the process of an infant’s communication with adults on the development of his/her 
speech is discussed in Russian linguistics within the psycholinguistic approach dating back to the works of 
L. S. Vygotsky. This approach has points of contacts with behaviorism psychology but pays more attention to the 
research of inward thinking mechanisms connected with speech than to outward activities. The role of language 
practice is studied in usage-based theory of language (Tomasello, 2003).  
The point under discussion in this article is rather not the development of infant speech (i.e. specialties of making 
verbal contacts between adults and children, though this question can’t be left without thinking) but formation of 
language knowledge system, that is the system due to which children acquire the ability to use language and to 
process the incoming information as well as generate new knowledge. This system is called language thesaurus, e.g. 
(Osokina, 2014). 
Knowledge of language is based on knowledge of words and the ability to use them in communication. Therefore, 
the basis of language knowledge is formed by the capacity to extract a word from speech – to recognize it and, that 
far as it is possible to speak with regard to infancy, to realize it as a word, or a particular sequence of sounds, not an 
accidental one. 
Infant ability to extract words from speech is discussed, for example, in (Jusczyk, 1999; Kooijman, Junge, Johnson, 
Hagoort, & Cutler, 2013; Johnson, 2014). The authors pay attention to study of the phonetic part of the word (the 
influence of stress, vowels characteristics, word edges, etc.) as main factors that young infants may use for speech 
segmentation and words recognition.  
However, studying the wide sound sequence from which a word is extracted has no less importance when we 
explore the formation of language knowledge. In other words, to have enough evidence for conclusion that a child 
understands a word as a word it is equally important to study how he/she can correlate a word with another word, not 
a random meaningless set of sounds. It is logical to suppose that everything said by adults is given to a child from 
the very beginning of his/her life as a kind of chaotic obscure stream of sounds. Then the child starts to notice 
repeated sets of sounds (the ability of infants under a year to statistical analysis of the heard sounds of speech is 
discussed in (Johnson, 2012), though the researcher says it is not absolutely clear what exactly calculations infants 
might be performing over language units, and which exactly units), and later inside these sets of sounds it becomes 
possible to notice shorter repeated sound sets that can evidently be words. 
The purpose of this article consists in showing the role of word collocations in the process of forming infants’ 
language knowledge. The discussed observation results can find their practical use in the field of teaching 
technologies aimed to develop infant speech at the beginning stages.  
2. The role of set collocations in knowledge formation 
To begin with, I define word collocations as repeated combinations of words reproduced in speech as ready-to-
use language units that we insert into speech without thinking which word must follow after which word. In other 
linguistic works such word combinations may be described as set phrases, idioms, collocations, stereotypes, etc. 
Though each of the listed items has its specific characteristics, I think it is possible to look at all of them from one 
point of view due to one main feature, relevant to every mentioned word combination type – they may be heard in 
speech of practically every person and recognized by a listener as familiar phrases that he/she uses in his/her speech 
as well.  
So, I consider studying approach from collocations to words to be one of the most important in the field of 
language acquisition and knowledge formation research. I see word collocations as repeated pieces of speech that a 
child must necessarily be able to catch in order to come to any idea of the word. Catching word collocations is a 
kind of precondition, or prerequisite, of forming knowledge about the word. This supposition results from the 
observation that adults never talk to their children with separate words. Even showing a particular material object 
and trying to stick an exact word to this particular object, an adult never utters only this exactly word; the word 
always goes in a sequence of other words. For instance, pointing at the clock an adult never says simply “clock”, 
he/she says, “This is a clock. The clock goes tick tock.” And most adults use the same word sequences to describe 
clocks as if they have agreed to utter the same word collocations in order to describe things to children. 
Word collocations frequently repeated in speech may be considered as primary patterns of language knowledge 
acquired by a child. The reason to think so is that collocations of words are primarily perceived blocks of the 
extremely complicated working language system; this interaction of working language and a perceiving infant 
consciousness occurs to be the first experience of language acquisition, and experience is the basis for knowledge. 
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Language understanding goes on by catching most frequently repeated sequences of sounds (another suggestion 
is that a child catches more attractable, distinct sequences of sounds which might correlate with the sets of sounds 
pronounced him/herself – an infant hears and extracts from stream of speech what he/she is able to articulate); these 
sequences of sounds are, evidently, words. However, for a child to be able to detect these sound sequences they 
must be accompanied by other words, may be less frequent or less distinct, but recognizable words, not artificial 
groups of articulated sounds. Otherwise, there will not be a sufficient reason to detect a figure from the ground (I 
suppose that figure-ground organization can be considered concerning aural perception as well as visual one). In 
other words, for a child to be able to catch a word it is necessary for the word to be surrounded by other words, and 
the surroundings later become the main factor that allows the child to understand the meaning of the extracted word. 
The role of word collocations as primarily acquired blocks of “language substance” obtained during life 
experience is discussed in the work (Gasparov, 1996). With the help of linguistic analysis of outstanding pieces of 
Russian and American literature I come to conclusion that typical word collocations are units of personal language 
experience which have an influence on formation of personal system of word relations as well as on knowledge 
about the world (Osokina, 2011).   
3. Methodology 
The most effective way to study influence of word collocations on forming a child’s language knowledge is to 
observe the child’s communicative behavior during a long period of time (ideally – since his/her birth) and keep a 
scientific journal, or diary. Keeping a journal is a scientific method used in psychological studies to observe 
behavioral changes of a particular person. I guess this method can successfully be used for making general 
theoretical conclusions in research of infant speech development since it has certain advantages comparing with 
experimental methods which are widely used in this field nowadays. 
To my mind, the method of psycholinguistic experiment is not suitable in this case because it is necessary to 
carry out a long research of the collocations that serve as a kind of language background in a child’s everyday 
environment in order to find out how it becomes possible for the child to detect particular sound figures – words – 
out of this background. This means that it is necessary to research not only utterances and behavior of the child but 
adults’ utterances as well since they create language environment of the child’s development. Keeping a journal may 
help to reveal important regularities of this environment impact on the child which can’t be observed during the 
limited time of an experiment. Besides, keeping a journal helps to notice unpredictable by a researcher nuances 
while experiments are always conformed to certain goals and their results are more or less programmed by 
researchers. Moreover, specialists who observe children during the experiment can’t catch many of the nuances that 
are clear to children’s mothers who spend days and nights with their babies. 
The disadvantage of the method of observation with the help of keeping a journal is that the results are not 
checked on other children. But, comparing journal notes made by one researcher with the notes made by other 
researches who have observed other children will help to avoid the problem of getting subjective results. 
In this article I present analysis of the journal notes which I made myself observing my daughter’s, Kate, 
communication behavior since the age of 6 month. At the moment of the paper writing Kate was 2 years and 8 
months. By this time I have described 427 situations of communication with my daughter (dialogs and separate 
Kate’s utterances with my commentaries explaining the reasons of these utterances as I see them). Besides written 
notes there are 47 pieces of video records and 41 audio records. To compare my observations with others made by 
independent researches I used the works by A. N. Gvozdev (1985) and M. B. Eliseeva (2008) who also observed 
speech development of their children by keeping scientific journals. 
Starting the journal, I did not have the aim to find out at which age the formation of different language skills can 
be observed (e.g. stages of articulation development, the age of the appearance of the first words, first phrases, 
grammar models etc.), though I could not leave this question without consideration at all. I was particularly 
interested in researching the process of forming the first child’s thesaurus by which I understand not simply lexicon, 
or the set of words, but the system of word connections due to which a baby starts understanding content of 
language expressions being in such a position when he/she does not have any other possibility to find out the content 
than by comparing the words which meaning is not given to the baby beforehand. 
Journal notes present very rich material for studying the principles of formation and development of language 
knowledge system, and may serve as a source for a number of scientific works. Further I would like to draw 
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attention to a few but very important observations which, to my mind, may bring new ideas to linguistic conception 
of the formation of language sign meaning and principles of words relationships within the language knowledge 
system, or thesaurus. 
The definition of knowledge is one of the most difficult problems. In this article I define language knowledge as 
what a baby’s mother means when she confidently says, “My baby knows this word”. As a rule, she keeps in mind 
that her baby is able to pronounce the word somehow (the word may be pronounced in the baby’s own way but it 
must be more or less regular variant of the word pronunciation at that period of time) and is capable to use the word 
quite adequately, to mother’s opinion. 
4. Observations 
The first observation is connected with the mechanism of fixing knowledge of the first “consciously pronounced 
word” by which I mean a worked out in the experience way of articulation of a particular set of sounds which a child 
demonstrates in a certain situation purposefully, e.g. it can be a specific articulated expression as a reaction on 
mother’s question or request. One of the important mechanisms of getting knowledge about the word is formation of 
naming function of the word which goes on as fixing stable connection between a word and a particular object of 
reality. For instance, hearing question “Where is mummy?” a baby turns his/her head towards his/her mother. This 
shows that the baby has fixed correlation between the word and the certain object (or between the whole phrase and 
back reaction? – It is not obvious so far). However, to work out the stable reaction with the word “mummy” to the 
question “Who is it?” is a very difficult task.  Even at the age of 12 months not all babies demonstrate regular and 
stable correlation between the articulated set mummy and their mums, though almost all babies are physically able to 
articulate this set of sounds and can pronounce it for themselves without a special purpose.  
Meanwhile, at the age of 12 months my daughter as well as many other children was able to show rather stable 
articulated reactions on the questions “How a hedgie sniffs?” and “How a bear roars?” producing corresponding 
articulating movements to make sounds go from the nose (for “a hedgehog sniffing”) and through the throat (for “a 
bear roaring”) though she had not seen real hedgehogs or bears before and I had not shown her pictures of them 
with the purpose to teach her these “words”. This means that the naming function of the word does not play the 
leading role in fixing the relation between a certain set of sounds and some kind of sense it may have. One day I 
noticed that Kate started to do a new articulating movement – sniffing with her nose; and it was interesting for her to 
repeat this movement from time to time. So, each time Kate produced this set of sounds I started to say “A Hedgie! 
That’s how a hedgie sniffs! Show me how a hedgie sniffs”. Saying this, I imitated Kate’s sniffing to attract her 
attention to what she was doing. I did not want to improve her articulation by showing “the right way” the hedgehog 
sniffs, I just wanted her to fix her new skill. Later we fixed correlations between [mu:] and a set expression “How a 
cow moos”, [a-a] – “How a dog barks”, [ma:] – “How a cat meows”.  
I must stress that my daughter could not have a clear idea of how a hedgehog, a bear, and a cow look because I 
did not show Kate their pictures every time I heard these “words” from her. But my own verbal reaction on these 
sets of sounds I demonstrated every time and always with the help of the same set expressions. 
The method of fixing certain verbal meaning with particular sets of sounds pronounced by a baby is not my 
invention – it is described in the journal by Eliseeva. The researcher points out that it is much more difficult to teach 
a baby to pronounce a certain word (even though the baby is able to articulate the corresponding set of sounds) than 
to fix a set of sounds pronounced by the baby by chance as a word (Eliseeva, 2008, p. 214). To my mind, in this case 
we do not observe fixing a meaning and a set of sounds; we observe fixing correlation between a set of sounds 
pronounced by the baby and a longer set of sounds pronounces by the adult as stable verbal back reaction. In other 
words, I can’t describe this situation as fixing the knowledge of the word meaning; it is rather fixing the correlation 
between two verbal sequences which the baby starts to realize as two strongly connected things. We see formation 
of the word function in the line “the word – the other word” rather than in the line “the word – the object of reality” 
or “the word – the meaning”.  
The second observation is connected with working out stable word reaction on adults’ questions as the first stage 
of producing several word expressions by a child. Journal notes related to working out a child’s reaction on an 
adult’s question with a certain word are also described in the mentioned works by A. N. Gvozdev and 
M. B. Eliseeva. By the age of 18 months a baby starts giving stable responses on regularly repeated by adults 
questions. For example, Kate was able to answer the questions “What’s mummy’s name?” – [Se] (for Sveta), 
“What’s daddy’s name?” – [Di:] (for Dima), “What’s granny’s name?” – [Ni:] (for Nina), “What’s grandpa’s 
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name?” – [Oa] (for Vova). Of course, all this was said in Russian, I translate my questions and Kate’s responses 
from Russian into English as far as it is possible for the reader of this paper to be able to understand their general 
meaning. 
By the age of 19 months we had worked out stable word responses on a wider range of questions. What is 
important, I usually asked the questions in the same order. Later Kate began to produce utterances which consisted 
of only answers. Thus, pointing at Kate’s toy horse I asked, “Who presented the horse to Kate?” and she answered, 
[joja] (for Russian ɥɺɥɹ – godfather); in a couple of seconds she proceeded, “Misha”, in a couple of more seconds 
she said [hojoȒi] (for Russian ɯɨɪɨɲɢɣ – good); it looked like Kate was answering my usual further questions “Ʉɚɤ 
ɥɺɥɸ ɡɨɜɭɬ (What’s godfather’s name)?” – “Misha”, “Ʌɺɥɹ ɯɨɪɨɲɢɣ (Is godfather good?” – [hojoȒi] (“good”). 
Then she pointed at her toy donkey and said, “Ⱦɹɞɹ … Ⱦɢɦɚ” (“Uncle … Dima”); then she showed her bike and 
said “Ȼɚɛɚ … ɇɢɧɚ” (“Granny … Nina”) remembering the further line: “And who presented the donkey to Kate? – 
Uncle. – What’s uncle’s name? – Dima. – And who presented the bike to Kate? – Granny. – What’s granny’s name? 
– Nina”. The whole line of responses Kate produced when I asked her only the first question “Who presented the 
horse to Kate?” 
Stability of word reactions and the fact that the baby reproduces them even if the corresponding questions are not 
asked aloud shows that we deal with some kind of word couplings which function as patterns of language 
knowledge. And it is extremely important for the baby to speak out the whole pattern before passing to new 
information. 
Also we can observe situations when a child needs to utter the responses on frequently asked questions in case 
he/she is trying to inform an adult about something. For example, in my journal there is such a dialog which was 
written down when Kate was 20 months: 
“ɉɟɤɶɹ! ɉɟɤɶɹ! ɉɟɤɶɹ!” Kate pronounces this very emotionally as if she wants to say something important to 
me. I do not understand. Then I turn my head and see pancakes. I try to guess what she says. 
“ɉɟɤɥɚ?” (Russian for “Baked?”) 
“Ȼɚɛɚ!” (“Granny!”) I understand that granny had baked pancakes. 
“ɑɬɨ ɛɚɛɚ ɩɟɤɥɚ?” (“What did granny bake?”) 
“ɇɢɧɚ!” (“Nina!”) 
“ɑɬɨ ɛɚɛɚ ɇɢɧɚ ɩɟɤɥɚ?” (“What did granny Nina bake?”) 
“Ȼɶɢɧɵ!” (“Pancakes!”) 
The baby does not answer the question “What did granny bake?” immediately. Firstly she needs to speak out the 
answer to the question which usually goes next in the line after the word granny – “What’s granny’s name?” These 
stable word couplings form the basis for developing new language knowledge. If we suppose that the basis for 
getting new knowledge is formed by the word meaning (and I should say at this age Kate evidently realized the 
meaning of the word granny, at least, she could correlate this word and the object of reality), then what is the reason 
for the baby to recall the intermediate question which was not asked aloud? To my mind, speaking out the answer to 
the intermediate question is necessary to fix one more phrase with the word granny and to fix the knowledge that 
there is a collection of such phrases. When the use of these phrases becomes automatic, the intermediate links stop 
being spoken out by the baby. 
One more important observation is connected with the words that do not have clear denotatum meaning referring 
the word to the particular object of reality. At the age of 19 months Kate got a habit of watching TV in the morning 
and they ran the same animated series every day. The series ended with a phrase “ɉɟɪɟɜɟɞɟɧɨ ɢ ɨɡɜɭɱɟɧɨ 
ɤɨɦɩɚɧɢɟɣ Ⱥ-Mɟɞɢɚ ɞɥɹ ɤɚɧɚɥɚ TIJI ɜ 2013 ɝɨɞɭ” (“Interpreting and dubbing is made by A-Media Company for 
TIJI Channel in 2013”). Every day Kate was waiting for this phrase and when she heard it she pronounced together 
with the voice on TV “ɤɚɩɚɧɢ … ɝɨɞɭ!” (for Russian grammar forms  ɤɚɦɩɚɧɢɟɣ and ɝɨɞɭ). I don’t know why 
Kate extracted these exactly words form the whole phrase (maybe, because they were very similar to sets of sounds 
she articulated for herself, what can’t be said about such complex sound sequences as ɩɟɪɟɜɟɞɟɧɨ ɢ ɨɡɜɭɱɟɧɨ, for 
example) but it was obvious that it gave her pleasure to recognize these words and to utter them – she clapped her 
hands and jumped when she heard them. I do not think that she understood the meaning of the words ɤɚɦɩɚɧɢɹ 
(company) and ɝɨɞ (a year). She did not react on these words if they were said in other phrases and did not utter 
them in other situations at that time. 
There are many examples when Kate remembered and uttered words which meanings she could hardly know. 
For instance, at the age of 20 months Kate started watching an animated series “Sid the Science Kid”. I can’t say she 
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watched it sensibly, or consciously. She could be busy doing something else and sometimes turned her head to the 
screen to see what was going on. At the end of each episode the main character said “Ɉɛɨɠɚɸ ɧɚɭɤɭ!” (“I adore 
science!”). Kate remembered the phrase and together with Sid uttered “Ɉɛɨɡɚɸ ɧɚɭɤɭ!” I think that Kate noticed 
that this sequence of sounds is repeated day after day, and the main thing for her was to train the articulation of this 
complex sound sequence. So, I suppose that repeatability of the sound sequence was for Kate the meaning of this 
phrase at that time. “Sid the Science Kid” has been shown on TV for 2 years. Kate is still watching it. By now she 
has remembered a lot of collocations with the word ɧɚɭɤɚ (science) due to her experience of watching this cartoon. 
She does not produce her own phrases with this word, but taking into consideration that she watches the cartoon 
now quite attentively I may conclude she understands the general meaning of the word. However, the first 
knowledge of the word had no connection with its meaning, or concept. Understanding the concept came later as the 
result of fixing a number of set collocations with the word in the baby’s language experience. So, there is enough 
evidence that knowledge of words as well as learning new words is not always connected with conceptual or any 
other meaning. That’s why it is not quite appropriate to study language knowledge as basically conceptual system.  
Comparing analysis of my journal notes and notes made by A. N. Gvozdev and M. B. Eliseeva shows that most 
several word utterances of a baby under 2 years of age can be seen as word collocations taken from his/her language 
environment as stable wholes and used by the child as wholes. I must emphasize once again that by collocations I 
mean a wide range of language expressions which may have various grammar structures including predicative ones 
and present stylistically different word combinations. The only thing that unites all of them is that they are regularly 
repeated in many people’s speech in practically the same form. So, a child speaks with word collocations that he/she 
hears from his/her language environment. Word combinations that a child had not ever heard and made up 
him/herself are sporadic and quickly forgotten because they are not regularly trained in the child’s language 
practice. 
5. Conclusion 
The knowledge of language sign is not always the knowledge of sign meaning, or concept, at least at the first 
stages of language knowledge formation. The first language knowledge is the knowledge that in a particular verbal 
sequence there must appear a particular word which a child has learned to recognize and remembered due to 
existence of the whole sequence. Of course, it is necessary to take into consideration all other elements of a 
particular speech situation, but as it was shown above, fixing correlation between a certain word and a certain 
fragment of reality is not an absolute requirement for forming knowledge of the word. The main requirement is the 
existence of regularly repeated word surroundings, or word collocations. I suppose that the basis for forming 
language knowledge is provided by fixing stable couplings between words in aural, articulating, and communicative 
experience of a child. These couplings are given in the language as typical word collocations.  
The role of word collocations in forming language knowledge in the period of infancy needs further research but 
there is sufficient evidence to look on them as primary language knowledge patterns. 
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